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UN C LASSIF ED

(U) FOREWORD

This report was prepared by Atlantic Research to document the work pe-formed under Air Force
Contract F04611-67-4-0047 fiam I January 1967 to 15 August 1968. Interim Report No. I described the
stress analysis studies conducted and Interim Report No. 2 described the chemical compatibility studies
conducted in the program. This work was administered under the direction of the Air Force Rocket
Propulsion Laboratory, Edwards, California, with Mr. Robert Schoner and Lt. David Zorich (RPMCII)as
Project Officers. The report was submitted 15 August 1968. The project is described by BPSN 623059. Project
No. 3059, and Program Structure No. 6.24.05.18.4.

Mr. Kenneth Undercoffer conducted the pyrolytic gniphite deposition work at Atlantic Research and
Mr. John Murphy was responsible for the rocket motor test firings. Mr. Eugene Olcott se-.ved as Project
Director.

The secondary report number assigned to this report by the contractor is TR-PL-9682.

This technical report has been reviewed and is approved.

Lt. David R. Zorich
Projec! Engineer
Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory
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ABSTRACT

jL) A program was conducted to develop pyrolytic graphite (PG) coatings for advanced rocket nozzle
service. The program included three phases: (1) coating development and improvement including firing tests.
(2) a study of chemical corrosion of PG in different solid propellant environments, and (3) a study of the
application of PG-coated nozzles to restart motor service.

(C) Initially. a stress analysis study showed the importance of selected variables such as substrate properties.
coating thickness, geometrical considerations, and coating properties on the maximum residual stresses
imparted !o the composite nozzle system from the cooldown cycle of the coating deposition temperature.
Based on these studies, techniques were worked out to produce defect-free PG coatings on substrate systems
which provided good firing test results. Limitations on the serviceability of PG coatings in 6550°F propelhants
were found to be approximately 45 seconds duration at 700 psi. Under these conditions, average erosion rates

were I mil/sec, but in local areas, the average rate %%3!: greater. With lower temperature propellants. the erosion
of PG coatings was neglizible.

(C) Computer programs were developed for calculating surface thermochemical response of materials and
temperature and surface recession history of composite nozzles. Experimentally-determined kinetic

reaction-rate constants were used with these programs to predict the erosion of PG coatings. The predictions
turned out to be substantially higher than the measurements obtained in firing tests. It was evident from the
environmental firing tests that PC coatings are relatively insensitive to a wide range of reactive propellant
combinations.

(C) Restart conditions were thermally analyzed and two PG-coated nozzles were subjected to a series of
cold restart firing tests. A PG-coated nozzle performed very well in a 3-cycle restart firing with a cumulaiive
duration of 57 seconds with a 6550" F propellant system.

(The reverse of this pve is blank)
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SECTION I

(1') INTRODUCTION

The goa1 of tile program under Contract F0461 l-67-C-0047 is !he development of tccl2)ology to
provide pyrolytic graphite IPG) coatings for advanced rocket nozzle service. In previous work (I, 2) the
advantages inherent in the use of pyrolyt:c graphite coatings were demonstrated. These include the desirably
low thermal conductivity through the coating thickness to permit low wei'ht nozzle struc:ures and the high
erosion resistance in a variety of conditions. ft was ,lso shown that coatings must be of flawless quality in the
as-deposited condition for satisfactory performancc in cri'ical applications. The work in .%e present program
aas divided into three phaszs as follows:

Phase I - Coaming Development and Impfoveiiient

This phasv inclules the improvement of the btress analysis capability for determining the stresses
induced through coatihg deposition and rocket motor firing, the use of this :efined stress analysis to analyze
the effects of deposition conditions, substrate variables and firing conditions and deposition improvement
studies to determine tble effects of process variations and substiatc selection for producing flaw-free coated
nozzle inserts. !t also includes rocket motor test firines of a number of coated inserts to dcterminc their
performnance. The test conditions for these firings are severe compared to the state of the art.

The development of stress analysis techniques and the appiication of these techniques !o coating
protlemrs was described in Reference 3. the First Interim Technical Report on this program and will not be
included in this Final Report. A portion of the deposition studies was also included in Reference 3. but for
completeness the results of all of these studies are included in this report and the Interim Technical Report
need not be referred to for information on the deposition studies.

Phase 11 - Chemical Corrosion Studies

The c!'inical corrosion studies w-*r carried on principally at Aerotherm Corporation. under a
subcontract and have .lcen presented in detail in Interim Progress ,'Report No. 2. Vols. I and i1('). This work
included the development and improe-ment of computer technqjes to include thermal response and ,blaton
of composite rocket nozzle inserts, obtaining chemical kinetic input data for various reactiinn W-'th pyrolytic
graphite coatings, using this input data with the improved computer techniques to predict surface
thermochemical response of PG-coated nozzle inserts in variout. solid-propellant environments and conducting
three test firing; to compare predict It.as with test results. The work conducted under Phase !1 is summarized in
this Final RcjFort. The details are available in the Interim Report (4).

UNCLASSIFIED
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Phase IlI - Restart Motoi Application Analysis

This investigation included an anlysis of the temperature prof-des and stresses in the coating and
substrate for v rious duty cycles to determine the effects of multiple firings. The results of these analyses were
included in tle First Interim Technical Report (3)- Also, motor tests were conducted to demonstrate the
capability of the inserts under the multipk restart environment- It was originally intended to conduct a series
, ^ hot restarts with the liquid simul.tor at the Aeronutronics Division of Phico. How•ver, a suitable working
.;rrangement could not be carried out within the scope of the contract so cold res:art firings were conducted at
Atlantic Research. All of the restart test work is described in this Final Report.

2
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SECTION II

SUMMARY

(U) The objective of the program under this contrac: is to develop pyrolytic graphite (PC) coatings for
advanced rocket nozzle service. The work includes three phases: (I) coating developnmnt and improvement
including firing tests:(2) a study of the chemical corrosion of PG by different seld-propclhan! environments::
and (3) a study of the application of PG coatings to restart motor service.

(U) Thermal and stress analyses were m.'-de on a variety of coatings and substrate combinations to guide th.
experimental work. Shear stresses as well as principal s-esscs were calculated. Low modulus of evasticity ard
low expansion coefficient 11 ite axial direction were shown to be of prime importance in providing
coating/substrate compatibility. Reduced comting expansion anisotropy was the most powerful means
discovered to reduce deposition stresses. Firing stresses were found to be small relative to depositioia
stresses.

(UI in the planning of the program under Contract F0461 !-67-C-0047 to develop improved PG-coated
nezzles, a subcontract was issued to Union Carbide Corporation ('IC),1Lowell. Massachusetts) for the
manufacture of the coating. CLVC was selected because they have a long standing position of high repute
among PG vendors. It was believed that their wide experience would contribute to the coatwing technology -.
and abeve what the prime contractor, Atlantic Research. would contribute. Also. the study of coatings from a
commercizl vendor would offer a readily vadiable source for such coatings on a production basis should they
be required in quantities. Union Carbide coated 68 different nozzle substrates during this subcontract. The
substrates co•ered a wide variety of graphitic base materials. Essentially all of the coatings showed small cracks
of varying magnitude. A number of the substrates swere also cracked during the deposition process. Initially. a
problem existed in attaining the desired coating thickness and large variations from target thickness occurred.
Hlowever, in the later deposition runs. coating thicknesses were more on target.

(C) In view of the defects experienced with the coating technique used by Union Carbide Corporation
Atlantic Research obtained permLssion from the sponsor to coiuct additional deposition work in order to
complete the- icquirements of the contract. It was established that with appropriate techniques. defect-free
c,-.aiings could be deposited and the) performed well in firing tests.

(C) It was found that coatings up to 96 mils in thickness could be deposited without microst.-ctural
defects on selected substrates. lloweer. at this :"iickness the residual stresses were sufficient to cause micro
spallation during. firing tests and it was indic-'ed that a lesser thickness was optimum for critical firing
conditions.

(C) A series of 16 test firings we-re conducted with the PG-coated nozzle inserts. All of these test firings
were successful and showed ;ood performance f7 ihe PG coatings although in several cases the coating was
penetrated after approximately 45 seconds of oth."--"se satisfactory performance. Seven of these test firings
wecre with APG 112. a 65500 F propellant. The average erosion rates varied ftom 0.6 to 0.9 mil/sec with
localized erosion rates exceeding these amounts. The coatings showed good performance with a lower
temperature propellant (ARCITE 373. 55250 F) with measured erosion rates of 0.1 m.llsec at 1240 psi and 0.5
millsec at 1540 psi.

3
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(M) Chemical corrosion studies. presented in detail elsewhere, included development of a comouter program
iASTIlMA) for predicting the in-depth temperature histoy and the surface recession (ablation) history of a
two-dimensional. axisymmetric. noncharring material. This program will account for anisotropic heat
conduction in the main material and allows for several backup materials. Tie program was designed
specifically for rocket nozzle use and for pyrolytic graphite coatings, but has sufficient generality that it can
be employed for many axisymmetric shapes. Also in the chemrical corrosion studies, the kinetic constants for
the reactions of water, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen with pyrolytic graphite were determined. Tests were
performed under conditions which simulated an actual PG-coated rocket nozzle application. The determined
reaction rate constants were used together with a computer program (ARCACE) developed for calculating
surface thermochemical response of materials and the ASTHMA program to predict the response of a
PG-coated nozzle to several propellant environments. The predictions were high ana ,n analysis of the reasons
for the discrepancies was made-

(C) In the firing tests in the chemical environmental study, the PG coatings showed good erosion resistance
in a variety of highly reactive environments. In a nonmetallized composite propellant (ARCITE 368,472?5 F)
erosion rate was 0.1 millsec at 960 psi. In a gel propellant simulating the conditions in the afterburner of an
aix-augmented rocket propulsiin system operating at an air/fuel ratio of 10/! the measured erosion rate %as

02 mil/sec at 735 psi.

(C) Thermal analyses were made f-r various restart duty c'cles. A series of restart firings was made with
complete cooldown conditions which would present the most severe thermal gradients related to the start-up
and cooidown portions of the- firing cycle. A PG coating 76 mils in thick'tess successfully withstood three
firing cycles for a tota; duration of 57 seconds with APG 112 (6550 0 F) propellant. After firing, the cA;ating
appeared to be umable for one additional short cycle It was thus observed that the stresses related to stait-up
and cooldown are not unefuly severe and are likely less severe than th _--resses imposed from the initial coating
deposition cycle A secont. restart nozzle with a fibrous graphite substrate successfully withstood two firing
cycles for a total duration oi 41 seconds but localized coating penetration precluded a third firing cycle.

(C) It was established from :he program that PG coatings can perform satisfactorily and reproducibly under
critical rocket nozzle service cLoditions. Many of the variables requi;ed fo; successful operation are better
understood as a result of the work of the program.

4
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SECTION III

COATING DEVELOPMENT AND IMPROVEMENT

I. STRESS ANALYSIS

(U) As discussed in detail in Reference 3, an improved orthotropic. two-dimensional elastic stress analysis
computer program was prepared and used to analyze the principal stresses in 62 cases selected to show the
effect of pyrolytic graphite geometry and properties and substrate material geometry and properties. Shear
stresses, the most likely source of delamination flaws in actual composites, were calculated with the aid of a
superposition technique an.d an available isotropic 3-D analysis program. 1,,.-se calculations yielded several
conclusions: a modes. reduction in expansion anisotropy in the pyrolytic graphite (PG) provides large
reductions in built-in deposition stresses, the substrate properties, primarily axial modulus of elasticity and the
a3xiai expansion coefficient. are very important in substrate/coating compatibility, and. for basically
compat-ibe substrates, the effect of increased coating thickness on deposition stresses is not large. Random
fiber reinforced graphite materials, espe-cially those of low dcnsity and preferably axially-pressed. appeared to
be favorable substrates. Principal str-sses of damaging proportions in the coating and in the substrates can
generally be avoided except when Jlowable st••ss lecvls are markedly reduced in an attempt to tailor the
preferred elastic properties.

(.;) In the analyses for restart service, calculations of the stress distributions during periods when steep
temperature grae-cnts are present (early in 3 firing or cooling period) indicated that no significant worsening of
the stress pattern occurs relative to the deposition stresses present before use. This conclusion is consistent
with the observation that a good quality coated insert which survives the stress state induced "uring cooldown
from the deposition condition can be expected to provide good service during motor firings.

2. PRELIMINARY DEPOSITION STUDIES

(0) Initial deposition of coatings was carried out on subcontract by Union Carbide Corporation. (1.CC)
Carbon Products Division at their Lowell, Massachusetts. plant. This organization was chosen to providc the
full process flexibility and multiple unit furnace load capability available in an industrial production shop. The
UCC service consisted of dimensional inspection before and after coating and deposition of the coatings under
agreed-upon conditions to target selected goals in terms of thickness and microstructure of the coatings. The
selection of the substrate materials, the machining of the substrate blanks and the final evaluation of the
coated specimens were dnne by Atlantic Research.

(U) A total of six furnzce runs were made at the UVCC facility. Except for the sixth u. a total of twlveh
substrates were coated in each operation. Only eight specimens %ere coated ;a the sixth run since 'wo of the
four modules were loaded with a single specimen each in order to permit the !r, deposition with a thickness
tapered from the throat to either end. The substrates were arranged in four modules within the furnace, with
thrce units stacked vertical!- within each module. The temperature and pressure must be the same in All
modules in a ges'. run, but other process variables can be altered from o-e module to another.

5
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(U) Consistent with the fting studies scheduled in the program, substrates of subscale size (1.125-inch

throat diameter) and full-scale size (2.250-inch throat diameter) %%ere prepared for coating work. To study the
effect of nozzle curvature, three standard configurations were designed for each size substrate. These three
configurations varied only in radius of curvature. The design of each substrate configuration consisted of a
cylindrical billet with the inner contour described by an arc of constant radius extending from a point at the
entrance where the area equals twice the throat area (based on the coated insert) to a point at the exit where
the divergence angk equals 15 de-rc,. A trim allowance of 0.10 inch was added on each end to complete the
design of the substrate blank. Two out!iWe diameters we-re selected for each size substrate to provide a stiffness
variation. Table I includes a list of the pertinent dimensions which characterize the several substrate
configurations. A typical print for the :nachining of the substrate blanks is ieproduced in Figure 1.

a. Substrate Selection and Preparation

(U) The anisotropic properties of FG lead to residual stress problems in coated composites. Any shell

configuration of PG will contain internal stresses without regard to the nature of the substrate. However. when
as-deposited coated componenms are utilized, the anisotropically-induced stresses are modified both in
magnitude and distribution by the properties and geometry of the particular substrate on which the coating is
produced. Thus. the selection or tailoring of substrate materials represents a most powerful means of
controlling the stress level to provide coated components free of delamination flaws. Since abundant evidence
is available from previous work (1, 2) that flaw-free coatings are necessary to obtain satisfactory performance
in nozzle service, it is clear that the substrate work is a lVey part of the program.

(U) The approach taken in the substrate work was to prepare a list of all the candidate types of
graphitic ma:erials which might provide unique prcl-peries for a coating/substrate system and then to see.,
fabricators to supply each type of material. The final group of substrate materials included for study
represents the broadest possible range of materials available on a standard or custom basis. Several criteria were
considered in selecting a list of candidate materials. Thermal expansion match between the substrate and the
coating is obviously desirable, but the co.•_ept is sonmewhat anomalous. The coating has markedly different
expansion properties in the in-plane and across-plane directions. Most graphite substrate materials also are
anisotropic to some degree dependent upon the extend to which grain orientation is induced in processing the
material. Thus, it is generally possible only to attempt a thermal expansion match in one selected direction. To
minimize shear stresses it is believed most desirable to match expansion in the axial direction- A second
desirable property for a substrate is a low elastic modulus since for a given strain induced by expansion
mismatch the resultant stress is proportional to the modulus. The moduli vaim in different directions, but again
the axial modulus is probably the most important. Two other factors which may be important in the selection
of the best substrate are the tensile strength and the grain (or anisotropy) orientation pattern. Other things
equal, maximum tensile strength is preferred: in any event the tensile properties must be sufficient to accept
the internal stresses without rupture. In a like manner, if other factors do not predominate the preferred grain
orientation for a substrate would be expected to be the same as that in the M coating: namely, in-plane
properties in the axial and hoop directions and across-plane properties in the radial direction.

(C) With the aid oi the criteria outlined above and in consultation with :ve.al producers of graphite
materials, a comprehensive group of substrate materials was selected. Graph.ii - of two basically different
classes were included. Conventional comnmercial graphites made from pitch-coke mixtures offer the advantages
of availability, low cost, good mechanical properties, and reasonable erosion retsitance should the coating be

6
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Figure 1. PG Coated Insert Drawing.
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breeched during service. Past experience has indicated that the maximum coating thicknesses which can be
deposited on commerical graphites without flaws is likely to fall below the thickness desired. Nevertheless.
tihree commercial graphites were included for use in the initial deposition studies for several reasons. A serious
effort was planned to e'tablish with greater certainty the suitability of the optimum grades for substrate
service. Also, it was desirable to use readily available and moderately priced material to survey !he effect of
certain deposition process variables on the coating quality. Two extruded graphites. Speer 580 and 9634. were
selected initially as representative of commercial graphites which most nearly match the coating axial
expansion. The Grade 580 is a fine grained material with unusual strergth for an extruded graphite and with a
total axial expansion of about 0.5 percent to 36500 F. The Grade 9634 which is a specially selected stock of
the basic Grade 787-S, has an even lower axial CTE (approximately 0.4 percent total expansion to 365C1' F)
but is weaker and coarser grained. In addition to these two extruded graphites. which should approach the
ultimate in thermal expansion matching. a standard fime grain molded graphite, Union Carbide Grade ATJ, was
iacluded for base-line comparison for molded material. !n extruded material !he axial expansion match is most
favorable, but with a molded graphite the lower across-grain modulus of elasticity, which is also desirable, is
found in the axial direction in the substrate. Later in the program Grade AGSR, a coarse grain electrode grade
was selected for use in the Atlantic Research depositions. This grade proved to be reasonably compatible with
the PG coating.

(U) The second class of graphite materials, which recommend themselves because of their lower
modulus of elasticity, is the fibrous carbonaceous reinforcement materials which are bonded with an all carbon
char. Generally. the precursor used to produce a fibrous graphite is a carbon or graphite fiber :einforced
phenolic resin. By selection of the particular reinforcement form (e.g.. random fiber. yam. or cloth), tIie
reinforcement orientation, and the processing conditions a variety of materials which have different properties
(e.g.. denuity. modulus, strength. expansion coefficient, and degree of anisotropy) can be produced.

(U) The evidence was clear in our previous work that the fibrous graphites offer great promise for

providing flaw-free coating of increased thickness. Therefore. a nmjor effort was initiated to obtain the full
range of possible materials in this class A subcontract was placed with Union Carbide Corporation. Carbon
Products Division. for custom fabrication of four different materials. Four of these materials were random
fiber-reinforced graphites of the PT-type. Two different density levels and two different conmolidation
techpiques, axial-pressed and radial-pressed. were selected to provide fiber oriCntations similar to molded wnd
extruded graphites.

(Wi) A subcontract for custom fabrication was also placed with Carborundum Company. Graphite
Products Division, to supply thun-walled cylinders (about 1/4-inch wall thickness) to serve 2s hoop tension
restraining rings which can be slip fit over softer and weaker candidate substrate materials of both full-scale
and subscale size. These cylinders were prepared by yam winding at a 75-degree ý.Tle (yam io cylinder axis)
and are designated as Grade 713.

(U) Another unique materil was purchased from Super-Temp Corporation. This material, designated
RMG. is a reasonably isotropic material produced by impregnating in depth a low density graphite felt matrix
with pyrolytic graphite. The density selected for deposition was a ,nominal 50 lb/cu ft which coresents an

intermediate level which should provide usable strength and a moderate modulus of elasticity.
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(U) One G.her form of fibrous graphite, which was of interest and which could not be obtained from

commercial supplers, was fabricated in our plastic shop ard materials laboratory. The construction of this
ma:erial consisted of a convolutely wound carbon cloth bonded with a high temperature phenolic resin. After
wrapping and cure the components were carbonized to 1800"F. packed in coke flour and then baked out to

40000*F in a nitrogen atmosphere. Distributed delaminations were present but the overall structural soundness
was good. A commercial prepreg (Fiberite MXC-22) carbon!phenolic tape was used as ,!.h raw material. Two
random fiber materials were also made in our laLoratory to reduce the delay involved in obtaining materials
from outside sources and to provide additional materials produced under our own control. One composition
wa made from a commercial carbon fiber/phenolic molding compound (Fiberite MC4925) and the other
consisted of Barnaby-Cheney 4AI fibers bonded with Ferro Corporation WBC-2223 high-char resin. These
materials were of good structural soundness, but appeared to be rather hard and brittle because high
temperature bake-out was below normal graphitization temperature.

(U) One type of graphite composite was tested in the sixth deposition run. This is the boronated

graphite produced by Speer Carbon Company which is described as a -ductile- graphite. This material
contains approximately 8 percent boron and shows 0.3 percent deformation in tensile tests. The list of
substrate materials tested in the U'CC deposition runs is shown in Table It.

b. Deposition Runs and Specimen Examination

(U) A total of six coating runs was completed during this phase of the deposition study
Conventional grades of graphite were used for the first three runs. T-e fourth run was the initial effort to
employ fibrous graphite substrates. Several fibrous graphite materials were used for all substrates Gf the fifth
run. A graphite containing boron was tested in the sixth run.

The primary purpose of each coating run may be summarized as follows:

Run I - Comparison of base-line regenerative coatings of PG and boron-PG alloy

Run 2 -Coating thickness study

Run 3 - Lower temperature deposition study

Run 4 -Initial study of fibrous graphite materials

Run 5 - Evaluation of fibrous graphite substrates. Initi2a test of tapered coating deposition

Run 6 - Deposition of tapered coatings. Testing of thin web substrates

(UI) To facilitate the description of results a qualitative scale was developed to characteize the
delamination flaws found. In Figure 2 a portion of a coating which is flaw•-free is shown and another port.on
which showed marginal cracks (incipient, fine, or discontinuous cracks) is shown- In Figure 3 two other t)pe'
of structure are shown- In the upper view a fu!ly developed delamination crack pattern, which is known to bc
of unacceptable quality, is shown. In the lower vi.w is shown the more massive cacking and coarse
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Table 11. Description of Substrate Materials.

Density
Designation Description (gm/cc) Source

A. Conventional Graphites

ATJ Fine-grain, molded 1.73 U.C.C.

580 Fine-grain, extruded Speer

9634 Coarse, extruded, low a Speer

B. Fibrous Graphites

PTA-AP Axial-pressed, random 1.15 U.C.C.
fiber

PT-0237 A-P, random fiber, 1.00 U.C.C.
low p

PTA-RP Radial-pressed 1.15 U.C.C.
random fiber

PT-0306 Yarn wound, 450 lead U.C.C.
MXC-22 Convolute clothwound 1.07 A.R.C.
4925 Axial-pressed carbon 1.07 A.R.C.

fiber
4A1/2223 Axial-pressed, carbon 1.00 A.R.C.

fiber
RPG PG impregnated felt 0.85-0.93 Super- Temp

C. Graphite Composite

B-Graphite Boronated graphite Speer

11
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a. No Cracks (Exit End, Item 10, Run 2) (X60)
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b. Marginal Cracks (Exit End, Item 3, Run 2) (X60)

Figure 2. Typical Flow Pattern in Coatings.
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nmicr-,,ucture found in severa. of the fibrous materials in Run 4. The coarse structure and distributed
cracki: is believed to have resulted partly from the porous and rough surface finish of most of the fibrous
subatratwes in Run 4.

(1) Coating Run No. I

(UI Twelve substra:es were mounted in four modules, three units per module. Two modules
(A and C) contained subscale sutE rates of 3-inch O.D. (the B configuration), one each of 1.1-. 1.6-. an-•
2.3-inch radius of curvature. Two modules (B and D) contained full-scale substrates of 4-inch O.D. (the A
configuration), each of 1.6-. 2.3-, and 3.2-inch radius of curvature. The three subst.ates in each module were

stacked vertically and placed in a graphite skeeve which formed the module wall: the gz. injector entered
coaxially from the bottom. To minimize the discontinuities along the coating .'inner) surface within each
module alternate substratt.s were reversed: i c., the bottom subst;ate (#3) was placed large bore down. the
middlz substrate (#2) small bore down, and the top substrate (# 1) large bore down.

(M) One module of subs•ale substrates (Module A) and one of full-scale substrates (Module B)
were coated with pure pyrolytic graphitc. The other two modules (C and D) were used for boron PG coatings.
A vacuum of about I Toff or less was maintained in the furnace. Deposition was initiated at the same time in
all modules, but to achieie the desired thickness the deposition was terminated in each module at a different
time. The longest deposition period was 10 hours (Module B): the shortest was 5-3/4 hours (Module C). The
post-deposition heating period at deposition temperature was a maximum of 4-1/4 hours which is not likely to
be a significant factor.

(U) One experimental aberration occurred. Because of furnace leakage the deposition was
halted after 5 minutes coating time. The substrates were removed from tfe furnace and all visible coating
removed by sanding lightly before the second, and successful, coating attempt was made. The only deleterous
effect believed to be a potential problem is the pore plugging u.id surface modification which might haver
remained from the abortie first staut.

(U) The results of this coating run are listed in Table ill. Included in this tbie are a
descrition of each substrate, the thickness of coating measwud at entrance, throat, and exit. and a quality
index for the coating on each unit. Al substrates were Sneer 580 extruded graphite and all coatings were of a
well renucleated structure. The target coating thicknesses for the subscale inserts were 40 mil; for the
full-scale inserts, 60 mils. The actual thickmncsses were consider- ly greater on the subscale uni:s, ranging from
53 to 67 mils: the full-scale units were more nearly on target with thicknesses from 52 :o 73 mils. Very
uniform thicknesses from entrance to exit end were noted w'-.n corrected to thicknesscs normal to the local
surface.

(U) AD of the coatings contained fully developed delamination cracks at both the en;:arce
and exit ends. The cracking was somewhat more extensive (spiral. overlapping cracks or cracks at two depths
in the coating) in some units than in others, bu! no significant differeatiation could be made. No significant
effects related to t-e use of the boron-PG alloy or to the different radii of curvature used on the different
substrates were evident. The presence of cra2ks in the 51- to 63-mil full-scale coatings of boron-PG (Module D)
indicate that no advant2ge could be expected through the use of the boron alloy material under these
conditions.
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Table III. Results of Coating Run 1.

Deposition Conditions: 2150*C; 9 Torr

Substrate Description Coating Thickness (mil)a

Item No. Configuration Material Entrance Throat Exit Qualityb

Module A

1 S-1.1-B 580 53 53 54 C

2 S-1.6-B 580 57 64 68 C

3 S-2.3-B 580 66 66 68 C

Module B

4 F-1.6-A 580 59 62 64 C

5 F-2.3-A 580 61 67 74 C

6 F-3.2-A 580 79 73 76 C

Module C C

7 S-1.1-B 580 56 59 59 C
8 S-1.6-B 580 59 65 68 C

9 S-2.3-B 580 64 62 67 C

Moduie Dc

10 F-I.6-A 580 44 52 55 C

11 F-2.3-A 580 44 60 64 C

12 F-3.2-A 580 58 63 60 C

aNormal to local surface.

SQuality scale: XC = Massive, distributed cracks
C = Fully-developed crack

MC = Marginal cracks
NC = No cracks

CBoron-PG alloy coiatings.
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(2) Coating Run No. 2

(U) Run 2 was planned "o show the behavior of thinner coatings on conventional graphite
substrates. Half of the substrates were Grade 580 and the other half were the lower expansion Grade 9634
extruded material. Two modules cf subscale substrates and two full-scale size were ,osed. The target thicknesses
were 30 to 40 mils for the subscale and 40 and 50 mils for the full scale. The actual thicknesses, as shown in
Table IV. were closer to the desired value than in Run I but unfortunately the minimum values were in the 38-
to 48-mil range. All coatings w.'re unalloyed PG.

(M) The exit end of a 40-inil full-scale coating on Grade 9634 graphite was found free of
cracks. The exit ced of four other coatings (two full-scale and two subscale of 40- to 50- mil thickness) were
only mareinally cracked. The coatings at the entrance end of all inserts showed fully developed cracks. It must
be concluded that uniform 40-mil thick coatings of this type on either subscale or full-scale substrates of either
Grades 580 or 9634 extruded graphites are beyond the compatibility limit. All four of the instances of
marginal cracking as well 3s the one uncracked coating edge were found on Grade 9634 substrates: this
observation supports the prediction that the lower expansion coefficient of this material in the axial (with
grain) direction leads to improvecd compatibility.

(3) Coating Run No. 3

(U) The third deposition furnace run evaluated the behavior of coatings prepared at a lower
temperature. A deposition temperature of 20000C was selected for two reasons. Ve.y little loss in coating
density is associated with the reduction in temperature to 2000PC and the production people at UMC (Lowell)
were more confident of being able to provide the target thicknesses at 20W0'C than at 2ny lowei temperature.
In this run, also, most of the coating thicknesses were greater than the target values.

(U) Substrates of extruded Grades 580 and 9634 of the same configuration as used in Runs I
and 2 were again included in Run 3. In addition. Grade ATJ, a fine grained molded graphite was used for four
substrates. The results of Run 3 are tabulated in Table V. All of the coatings were found to contain
delamination flaws by microscopic examination. Thus, the reduction in deposition temperature to 2000W C did
not produce a sufficient reduction in coating anistropy to eliminate deposition stress cracking. Possibly even
lower temperature deposition in the range of 1850 to 1900"0C could bring about the desired reduction in
anisotropy.

(4) Coating Run No. 4

(M) Fibrous graphite substrates were used for the first time in Run 4. Three materials piepared
in our laboratory (%IXC-22. 4985, and 4A 1/2223) were included as well as the only two conmmercial materials
(RPG and FFT0237) %itich were --,ilabic a, thle ime -f this furnace run. With the exception of the low
density. axial-pressed random fiber material (PT-0237) the surface finish was rather coarse and porous on all
the substrates. This surface coarseness was reflected in rough coatings of .ther uneven and coarse
microstructure. An ATJ substrate included in one module to provide a control base line for the coating quality
showed a no-mal coating microstructure. This indicates that the coarse coating on the other substrates was a
result of the surface finish and not of any process aberration. Surface pretreatments could be applied to
improve the surface smoothness of these materials.
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Table IV. Results of Coating Run 2.
Deposition Conditions: 21500C, 9 Torr

Substrate Description Coating Thickness (mul)aItem No. Configuration Material Entrance Throat Exit Qualitybi

Module A (40-mil target)
I S-1.l-B 580 39 39 42 C2 S-1.6-B 580 42 46 48 C3 S-1.6-B 9634 47 46 54 Ent-C

Exit-MC

Module B (50-mil target)

4 F-L.6-A 580 52 53 56 C5 F-2.3-A 9634 52 49 53 En,-C

Exit-MC6 F-3.2-A 580 61 53 63 C

Module C (3 0-mil target)
7 S-1.1-B 9634 39 38 41 C8 S-1.6-B 9634 42 44 48 Ent-C
9 S-1.6-B 580 49 48 49 CExit-MC

Module D (40-mil target)10 F-1.6-A 9634 41 40 44 Ent-C

Exit -NC11 F-2.3-A 580 40 40 43 C12 F-3.2-A 9634 43 42 44 Ent-C

Exit-MC
aNormal to local surface.

,bQuality scale: XC = Massi,. distributed cracks
C = Fully-developed crackMC = Marginal cracks

NC = No cracks
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Table V. Results of Coating Run 3.

Deposition Conditions: 2000°C; 9 Torr

Substrate Description Coating Thickness (mil)a

Item No. Configuration Material Entrance Throat Exit Qualityb

Module A (30-mil target)

1 S-1.1-B 9634 43 40 45 C

2 S-1.6-B ATJ 40 43 46 C

3 S-2.3-B 580 36 35 24 Ent-C
Exit-MC

Module B (45-mil target)

4 S-1.6-B 9634 55 52 53 C

5 S-1.6-B ATJ 60 64 70 C

6 S-1.6-B 580 65 64 68 C

Module C (60-mi! target)

7 S-2.3-B 9634 74 69 70 C

8 S-1.6-B ATJ 77 85 88 C

9 S-1.1-B 580 82 84 87 C

Module D (60-mil target)

10 F-1.6-A 9634 51 50 51 Ent-C
Exit-MC

11 F-1.6-A ATJ 53 66 73 C

12 F-1.6-A 580 54/77 64 63/82 C

aNormalto local surface.

bQuality scale: XC = Massive, distributed cracks

C = Fully-developed crack
MC = Marginal cracks
NC = No cracks
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I I) The results of the fourth deposition run are sununarized in Table VI. The thitanest coating
deposited on the RPG substrate (Ilem 3) was found to be essentially free of cracks. Some fine, distributed
delaminations within !ingle growth domains were noted and the microstructure was rather coarse because of
surface porosity. Nevertheless, this coated piece was judged suitable for test firing and was used in the first
subscale motor test. All of the other coatings showed delamination flaws which ranged from fu!ly developed
cracks to rather massive distributed cracking in the subscale units. The two fibrous full-scale units appeared
much closer to a compatible condition. Most of the coatings were somewhat thicker than the target values, but
the principal reason for coating failure, appears to be the coarseness of the substrates and a continued
incompatibility in substrate and coating properties. A continued study of the fibrous substrates is indicated
with special attention given to surface finish, substrates of different properties and anisotropy, and alteration
of the coating properties.

(U) One substrate (the full-scale PT-0237) was cracked by stresses generated in the substrate
by the coating. Both a circumferential crack indicative of axial stress and an axial crack indicative of hoop
tension were found. Thus, until a more massive or a supported substrate is tested the compatibility of this
material cannot really be judged. A series of longitudinal cracks which extended part way through the very
thick coating on the MXC-22 material (Item 7) were noted which indicates an excessive hoop tension in the
coating itself. The presence of high tension on the inside of such a thick coating is predic:able but has not
generally been a problem when coating/substrate compatibility is found sufficient to eliminate delaninations.

(5) Coating Run No. 5

(5) T,'veh'e fibrous graphite substrates were coated in this run. The various materials were:
PTA (axial pressed, random fiber, normal density), PT-0237 (axial pressed, random fiber, low density). RPG
(PG impregnat A graphite felt), MXC-22 (convolute cloth wound and phenolic resin) and PT-0306 (yarn
wouad, 45-degrec lead). Nine subs.cale specimens were lhade, in Modules A, B. and C and three full-scale
specimrecns were loaded in Module D. Substrates 3, 4, 5. and 8 rec-,ved a surface pretreatment to seal the
porosity and provide a smoother finishing to the PG deposit.

(U) The purpose of this fifth deposition was to investigate the performance of the fibrous
graphite natca.t as PG s-.ubstrates and to observe the effect of the surface pretreatment in the PC. stricture.
An additional objective was to determine the possibility of applying PG coatings, the thickness of which will
be tapered from the throat to either end.

(U) The target properties for the coating were: nominal density 2.0 glcm3 : renucleated
structure; 43 mils of uniform thickness for Modules A and B. 40 mils of tapered thickness for Module C ind
60 mils of uniform thickness for Module D. The deposition temperature was 2150 C and the pressure 9 Toff.

(W) The results ot this run are summarized in TabWe VII. The coating thickness approximates
the specified targets fairly well on Modules A, B, and D but the attempt to obtain a tapered deposit on Module
C resulted in failure. UCC reported some difficulties during the deposition: th, PG backed up around the
nozzle and the sized orifice plates used to control the gas flow. It was postulatcd that by inserting adequate
spacers between substrates these problems could be reduced in future tapered deposition trails.
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Table VI. Results of Coating Run 4.

Deposition Conditions: 2150°C;. 9 Torr

Substrate Description Coating Thickness (mil)a

Item No. Configuration Material Entrance Throat Exit Quality'

Module A (40-mil target)

1 S-1.6-B MXC-22 47 44 47 XC
2 S-1.6-B 4925 41 42 44 C
3 S-1.1-A RPG 33 32 34 NC

Module B (60-mil target)

4 S-1.6-B MXC-22 68 68 72 C
5 S-1.6-B 4A1/2223 58 62 66 XC

6 S-1.1-A RPG 51 52 55 C

Module C (80-mil target)

7 S-1.6-B MXC-22 91 90 91 XC

8 S-1.6-B 4925 76 88 88 XC
9 S-1.1-A RPG 70 69 74 C

Module D (80-inil target)

10 F-1.6-A ATJ 76 82 81 C
11 F-1.6-A PT-0237 72 80 81//101 Ent-MC

Exit -C
12 F-1.6-A RPG 69 72 78 MC

aNormal to local surface.
bQuality scale: XC - Massive, distributed cracks

C = Fully-developed crack
MC = Marginal cracks
NC = No cracks
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The macro and micro examination of the specimens showed that the coating of Specimen
No 7, of 50-mil thickness at the throat, was essentially free of cracks at either end. The substrate presented
several radial cracks, as described in Table Vii. The entrance end of six other specimens, including the
full-scale Specimen No. 8, can be considered also of sound structure. The exit end ef all the specimens, with
the exception of No. 7 and 9. showed different degrees o. cracking, ranging from fully developed separations
within the PG thickness to discontinuous ,ic!unination flaws. No correlation could be established between the
surface condition of the substrate and the conparibility tetween substrate and coating. The four substrates
with a surface pretrei..ment are found to have ,Lracked coatings: none of these substrates showed apparent
damage.

(6) Coating Run No. 6

(U) Seven subscale and one full-scale substrates were coated in the sixth deposition run. The
set included three specimens of PT-0237, one specimen of PTA axially pressed, one specimen of PTA radially
pressed, one specimen of extruded graphite Speet 580 and two specimens of the Speer boronated graphite,
described by the manufacturer as a "malleable" graphite. The purpose of this run was to determine the
performance of substrates of thinner webs and to obtain specimens with a PG coating of tapered thickness.

(U) The substrates were arranged in the deposition furnace ini four modules. Two were loaded
with three specimens each. Following the UCC indication that the deposition of coatings of tapered thickness
could be better controlled when a single substrate is placed in the corresponding module, two modules were
loaded with only one specimen each.

(U) The deposition conditions were: temperature 21500 C and pressure 9 1 orr. The coating

thickness at the nozzle thMoats for three of the modules approximated the target thickness of 45, Se. and 55
mils, respectively. The throat thickness of the fourth mnodule was about double the target of 55 mils. This
heavy coating was the result of changes in injector size and location in an attempt to provide a tapered coating.

(U , The results of the sixth deposition run are summarized in Table VIII. The coating of all
the specimens showed fully developed cra.;ks. The use of tapered-web substrates introduced no observable
improvement in the residual stresses of the speci men and in the cracking of the coating. An attempt to control
the stresses applied by the substrate to the coating after deposition by using a substrate of partially sectioned
web also resulted in cracking. The substrate split transversally for 270 degrees opposite the throat, and the
coa-ing deve;oped two continuous cicm'nferential cracks at the exit end.

(U) The technique applied to produce tapered coatings proved to be unsuccessful. In addition
to a lack of thickness gradient, the coatings of Specimens 7 and 8 showed fully developed cracking. UCC
indicated after the run that a development program would be required for establishing the thickness tapering
methodology.

c. Significance of Preliminary Deposition Studies.

(U) Evaluation of the results yielded by the six deposition runs shows that the UCC depositiol
technique m-as not compatible with the requirements of the program in terms of substrate geometry anr
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coating thickness and structure. Out of sixty-eight specimens coated, which included the most promising
substrate materials as well as a wide range in coating thickness, only two units were found to be essentially free
of cracks. It was obvious that with the deposition technique used at the subcontractors facility, defect-free
coatings of stastantial thickness could not be applied to any of tle substrates selected.

(U) In spite of the generally poor results of the preliminary deposition work, several qualitative
observations can be made. These include tre following which, in some cases, are trends which cannot be fully
assessed.

CracKing was minor for coating thicknesses of less than 32 mils.

(U) The use of weaker and less dense substrates leads to substrate cracking in addition to coating
cracking. In most cases, the crack in the substrate also propagated through the coating.

(U) The use of less dense substrates leads to ro-gh deposits which, because of the roughness- are
susceptible to intracoical cracking. This condition can be corrected by pretreatment of the substrate to
provide a smoother coating surface.

The fibrous substrates generally showed less cracking than the denser fiber-free substrates.

(U) There appeared to be a correlation between the extent of cracking and the maximum stresses
calculated from various combinations of the relevant variables.

3. COATING DEPOSITION WORK AT ATLANTIC RESEARCH CORPORATION

a. Deposition Technique

(M) In order to complete the requirements of the contract, coaling deposition work was initiated at
Atlantic Research following the difficulties experienced with the coatings deposited at UCC. Previous
exerence had been obtained in the work described in References I and 2 and it was believed that coatings of
reasonable thickness could be obtained in the equipment available. The deposition furnace is a Pereny graphite
resistance heating unit which operates at nea- mtnmospheric pressure. This represents a major difference
compared to the subcontractors low-pressure equipment. Nitrogen is used as a diluent to the methane and is
present in substantial quantities. It is possible that in the higher pressure gas system a greater degree of
nucleation exists in the deposited pyrolytic graphite although the microstructures generally look similar.
Typical miscrostructures of the pyrolytic graphite coatings are shown in Figures 4 and 5 at two different
magnifications. The substrate is visible a! the bottom of Figure 4.

(C) For this deposition work fibrous graphite, both radially pressed and axially pressed, was used
along with grade AGSR graphite. a coarse grain extruded graphite which shows relatively low C rE. It was
found that up to 100 mils of coating could be applied to the AGSR substrate without evidence of defects
although it was also observed that coatings of this thickness were subject to mechanical s.al!ation during firing
tests. In the latter part of the deposition program grade AGSR was used preferentially as a substrate because of
its lower costs, better availabihfy and generally unproved performance. Although some experimentation was
required to obta-n the desired coating thickness and on some occasions cracking did occur either in the coating
or substrate, there appeared to be no major problems in attaining sufficient defect free pyrolytic graphite
coatings to conduct the required firings of the program. The general characteristics and behavior of these
coatings tL described in the section on test firing results.
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SECTION IV

TEST FIRING RESULTS

(U) A total of sixteen test firings were conducted on thc progiarn wilh pyrolytic graphite coated inserts.
The first five conducted were subscale tests to determine the effects of various substrates and coating
thicknesses- The firing conditions and results of all the tests firings are shown in Table IX. The details of thle
environmental test Firings SOI and SC2 are discusse-d in Section V. The details of the restart Firings RSI
through RS5 are discussed in Section VI.

(LI The coated inserts were generally in -:ccordance with the details of Figure I1. The inscert wras mounted in
anozzle housing with an AT] graphite support member and a GA carbon insulating member. Sml I aps

existed between the various nozzle components which were cemented together with an epoxy adhiesive. A PG.
plate was placed at the insert entrance to minimize erosion of the coating edge.

IL SUBSCALE TEST FIRINGS

(U') A total of five subscale test firings were made to optimize several coating variables. A %iew of the
va2rious subwsca nozzle components pnior to assembly ;s shown in Figure 6. An assembly drawing of the
subscale nozzle is shown in Figure 7. Figure 8 shows the entrance end of the rnzzle assembly prepared for test
firing. The nozzle was attached to an, 18-inch-diameter gel test motor for firing. The propellan* depth was
selected to arriWC at the predetermined firing duration. %Most of the firings were conducted with APG 112
propellant which is a 6550*F flame temperature propellant. This flame temperature is sufficiently high to
cause comsider ble erosion of graphite surfaces. part of which can bec assumed to be by a sublimation process
since the vapor pressure of carbon is high at the calculated iioaez surface temperature.

(C) The first nczzle tested in Firing SI was one of the two from UfC's deposition program which showed
no cracking The absence of cracking was related to the relatively thin coati~ng (32 mils). A 1_.'pcal
mucrostnlcturc of the coating on the inlet end is shown in Figure 9. In general the cone an~gles arc greater than
those observed for coatings made in the Atlantic Research laboratories but considerabk- reaucleation is
prese-nt. The substrate was Supertemlps RPG a pyrolytic carbon imprcgrated carbon felt. Fe; ready'
comparison, all of the pressure-timec curves for the su.bscale firing with APG 112 propellant ame plot-*td m
Figur- 10

Mr) The erosion rate calculated from the difference in throat measurements and con.-irmed by rrceasurerncnt
of the dissected nozzle was reaieylow- 0.5 mil/sec. Post-firin microscipic inspect ion of t.ir coating showtd
that a large circumnferential crack z. t~ir cnrarmce end occurred during t.ae test. The crackuwas .*0cated 5 to 10
mils from the interface with !he- substrate an-i extended about -' 4 of the circumference knelth. The .-xit end
%-as free of cracking. Tzhe vin-ia appearnce of thze coaling after firing w-as good as can be seen in Figure 11.
Although performance w.as good, the presnce of this crack indic-ited ihai the coating system wras more
susceptibl tocrcking than same of the other.s testced in the subscale size-

(C0 For the second test firing, a eoating *)5 i.niiL~n thickness %-n an AGSR graphite substrate was used. Tris
coating was produced during the experipwental coating ;.:r-- at Atlantic Research and represented the greatcest
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Figure 9. Microstructure (X60) of PG Coating (UCC), S-1 Insert.
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thickness coating that had been applied without the presence of defects. Because of the higher coating
thickness and the resulting smaller throat diameter the initial pressure of the test firing was considerably higher
(949 psi) titan the pressure used for the other firings (approximately 750 psi). Performance of this coating is
best described by obseration of the rates of regression of the pressure-time curve. For the first I I seconds
when the pressure was highest the nozzle showed regression of 15.4 psi/sec, for the next II seconds it
regressed 11.8 psi/sec, for the next 18.5 seconds regression was 5.6 psi/sec: dhen for the final 17 seconds
regression increased to 7.9 psi/se -. These changes in regression show that a probable sequence of events was
initial microspallation which produced greatcr than normal erosion rates for the first 22 seconds followed by
very good performance for the next 18 se:onds followed by a further high erosion rate period which is
believed to be related to local gouging of the coating, turbulence and initial penetration to the substrate. The
initially high erosion rate at the high pressure is believed related to the combination of relatively high
deposition stresses with superimposed thermal stresses from the firing conditions which initiated
microspallation. When the pressure forces declined to an acceptable level for the remaining coating, the average
erosion rate was approximately 0.7 ril/sec as calculatcd from the motor performance. The results of this firing
indicaled an upper limit of coating thickness and motor pressure which, with the other attendant conditions.
,:ould not be exceeded for good coating performance.

(C) For the third subscale firing test a coating thickness of 67 mils was applied to a radially pressed fibious
graphite (PTA) substrate. For the first 45 seconds of this test firing the regression rate was relatively low, 5.7
psi/sec, which corresponds with the regression observed in the better performing portion of the S2 firing. After
45 seconds, the regression rate rapidly increased to 8-8 psi/sec. The regression rate for the first 45 seconds
corresponds tn an average erosion rate of approximately 0.7 mi/sec and this can be considered tylical
performance for good pyrolytic graphite coating under these test conditions. These erosion losses are related
to sublimation and chemical erosion of the carbon. The calculated 0.7 mii/sec is an average rate and based on
observation of subsequent coatings it is obvious that local erosion exceeds this average significantly. Under
these conditions it is pos:.ible for local penetration of the coating to occur which would in turn be followed by
rapid faiume. It is therefore concluded that after 45 seconds the sudden increase in erosion i "e was related to
local coating penetration and subsequent rapid erosion.

(C) in order to explore the nature of the local erosion, an insert identical to that uf Firing S3 was preparcd
for Firing S4_ The motor propellant loading was reduced to give a firing duration of approximately 48 secor.ds.
In order to reduce the effect of entrance erosion and turbulence, the entrance angle to the insert was reduct i
from 30 to 20 degrees, and a 50-mil projection of the PG plate from the edge of the PG coating was providLd
to extend the time at which the PG plate would erode below the coating - substrate interface. T1 e
pressure-time trace of Firing S4 was normal with no irregularities and showcd a regress•.n -:. of 6.3 psi/se.:.
This rate of regression would correspond to approximately 0.8 mil/sec average erosion. Post-firing examinatien
showed loc-!ized coating penetration at the entrance and at (he throat. Both penetrations were small and
would not significantly affect the throa; area. It was obvious :hat uneven erosion had occurred, and complete
gouging and insert failure would have followed in a few more seconds- An area of uneven erosion also existed
in the graphite entrance piece and in the asbestos-epoxy insulating material adjacent to the graphite entrance.
It was considered possible that the irregular erosion in the entrance section contributed to the irregular erosion
in the nozzle itself. There were no post-firing cracks on either end of the S4 nozzle after firing. Based on
measurement of coating thicknesses at the ends and the diameter change at the throat, the calcul:ted loss rates
are 0.39 to 0.60 mil/sec at the entrance, 0.8 to 1.2 mil/scc at the throat and 0.12 to 0.60 mil/sec at the exit
end of the insert. These measurements exclude the two local areas where coating penetration occur;ed.
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(C) In view of the preceding results, the f.nal subscale firing was arranged to provide a ATJ graphite
entrance ring which extends the low eroding entrance section to higher area ratios and increased coating
thicknesses on an AGSR substrate. This firing. S5, performed well, showing a regression rate of 4.4 psi/sec up
to 47 seconds. At this *nme, the regression ratc increased to 9.5 psi/sec, indicating penetration and progressive
1],ss of the coating from 47 seconds on. Average erosion rates for the 47-second period are 0.6 to 0.7 mil/sec
calculated from the ballistic parameters of the motor. It is evident, however, that maximum erosion rates 50
percent greater than the average likely occurred in the local areas and initiated coating penetration at 47
seconds.

(C) Some general observations that may be made on the series of the five subscale firings, as shown in
Figure 10. are that Firings SI, S3, S4, and S5 showed very uniform results. Minor changes in nozzle
arrangemen's and the three different substrates used did not significantly affect the results. The high loss rate
in Firing S2 tor the f~rst 17 seconds indicates that acceptable coating thickness and motor pressure limits were
exceeded fetr the firing conditions. The average erosion rates obtained for most of the firing (0.7 to 0.9
mi!/sec) indicate good performance under the severe test conditions. The APG 112 propellant, with its 65500F
flame temperature, promLttes sublimation of the carbon surface. As will be noted ki the subsequent firing test
results with other propellants, with lower flame temperatures, erosion rates decrease drastically.

2. FULL-SCALE FIRING

(U) Two full-scale firings were conducted in order to determine the behavior of PG coatings in larger nozzle
sizes. The full-scale nozzle assembly was generally similar to the subscale except it was of larger size, is may be
observed s, Fgure 12. A 3-inch-diameter test motor was used to contain the gel propellant with this nozzle
size. A view of a test nozzle mounted on the test motor is shown in Figure 13.

(C) The first full-scale firing, FSI, was conducted with good results. A pressure-time curve is shown in
Figure 14. The measured erosion rates were 0.2 to 0.4 millsec at the entrance end, 0.5 to 0.8 mil/sec at the
throa:, and 0.6 to 0.8 mil/sec at the exit end. The post-firing appearance of the tested nozzle insert was good,
as may be observed in Figures 15 drd 16. Microscopic examination of the entrance edge showed good surface
conditions and a minor amount of thin crack lines just above the interface. The extent of this cracking was
slight, and its effect on a restart could be considered negligible. The exit end showed some surface
deterioration in the form of what appeared to be subsurface oxidation within a few mils of the surface. A
significant amount of discontinuous cracking was observed in the coating just above the substrate. The
indications are that this nozzle insert could have performed satisfactorily for at least 60 seconds or,
alternatively, could be refired for an additional 15 to 30 seconds.

(C) The insert for the second full-scale firing. FS2. was similar to that of FS] except that a slightly greater
coating thickness was applied. During the deposition process, some irregularities in the injector pattern caused
a variation in thickness of the PG coating at the entrance section of the insert, the maximum being 107 mils.
.As noted in the pressure-time curve, Figure 17, the performance of the PG coating was very good for the first
34 seconds during which the rate of pressure loss was 3.6 psi/second. rhis is the same pressure regression
measured in Firing FSI, whe're the pressure was somewhat lower, and so it can be considered that up to that
time performance was very good. At 34 seconds, however, the rate of regression increased to 9.3 psi/sec which
indicates that the coating was penetrated and the substrate was eroding. At 49 seconds, a portion of the throat
was ejected. Since this was near the planned tail-off, the nozzle was in good condition for post-firing
examination.
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(C) Post-firing examination showed approxinmatel% 40 percent of the substrate %%:s ejected but the ATJ
outer retaining ring was intact. It is believed that lthe local coating pealetration was related to cracking or
spallation in the area of greatest thickness, and the resulting rapid erosion of the substrate so reduced the
substrate thickness locally, and gsouging of thc dov.,iswar.'a beari~ig surface weakened the retention system so
that cracking and ejection occurred at 49 sec4)nds. Approximately 50 percent of the coatinag circumference was
broken away at the entrance end. F-igure 18 shows the post-firi-g- view. liondJrng bet'ueen the !emaining
coating and the substrate was good except near lthe broken ends. There were no delrntinatfiops or cracks in lthe
remaining thickness which measured 22 to 46 mils. At the exit end. approxi'nateiy 70 percent of the coating
was broken aw-ay. In thec remaining exit coating, there wvere sonic fine discontinuous delamirfiations. but tlic
bonding between lthe cxating and lthe substrate also appearcid to be goodl. The remaining coating thickness was
33 to 40 mils. It %ias jiterestine to obsen'e that a portion of the coating could withstand local gouging.
ejection of a portion cf dhe throat. and still b-- in goed condition.

(C) The results of the two futl-scale- test firings indicate that the coating thickness an thec Pozzle insert of
Firing FS I is near optimum fof the best performance. The maximrum coating thickness on the insert of Firing
1-52 was obviously too gre:zt for servicc beyond 34 seconds.

(C) From the results of the five subscale firings and two full-scale firings, it is indicated that approximately
45 seconds is near the maximum duration attainable with PC- coatings at 750 psi pressre level with APG 112
(65500 F) propellant. This himitation is related to the unevc-n erosion which occurs under tha!Se severe
conditions and to the stresses imposed from the deposition of sufficiently thick coatings to withstand longer
tirme int:rvals. Firing conditions resulting in more uniform erosion could significantly extend the operating
duration prior !o coating failure- The behavior of ilhe PG coating was very good and copsistently reproducible
up to 45 seconds-

3- hICIl-PRESSURE MOTOR TEST FIRING

(C) Wie to the interest ir. the performarice of PG coatings in high- pressure motor systems. ;wo firings were
conducted (lIPI andl lIP2) at motor pressures of 1290 psi and 1660 psi. For these :ests. ARCITE 3731
prewpelant. a typical aluminized propeflant (21 percent alumidnum) with a flame tempero-ature of 5525 F (at
1000 psi), was usecG This pro-pellant system is related to the applications that require the use of very hich
notor piessures. These firings were conducted in the 18-inch test motor waith nozzle 2ssemblies similar to
those used for the other subscale firings. Both notzle inserts pnerformed vrery well showing an erosion rate of
0.1 rniljsec for IPlli and 0_5 mfiscc for 1W?2. The pressre-tirm curves are shown in Figure 19. The influence
of the hig~her pressure in cau-Ing higher erosion is evident.

(C) Post-firing examinatin of HPI coating showed a good visual appearance (Figure 20). but substantial
damage in the form of micro-crackiang. An axil- crack occurred over much of the length of the inser t 31aHiwUgh,
as observed microscopically, the coating was still well bonded on each side of the crack. No selective erosiamn
occu-red in the vicinity of the crack, probably becaus. of the nature of the crack formation. It is hypothe-sized
that the crack was forme-J from c-jcumferential (thennaml) cxprision of the coating. with respce1 to the
siibst rate. resulting in a certain amount of local buckling at lthe craick location. Since the coating wa- in a state
of compression. therw was no open arm for the ;as to peneriiate and hence no opportunity for selec t-ye err,,%n
at the crack location. Substantial deLaminations we-c also observed cr. both ends near the ax~al crack~.
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(W) Figure 21 shows a photomicrograph at the location 3f an axial discontinuity at the exit end of the
nozzle insert from Firing BPI . It is evident that considerable plastic deformation thas occurr.-d at the location
of the buckling of the coating, and this was accompanied by -substantial delamination.

(() The post-firing examination of the insert of firing HP2 showed no defects at the entrance end, but at
the cxit end, there were two radial cracks in :he coating extending 1/4 inch toward the throat. One of these
can be seen in Figurc 22. There was one large delamination near the coating interface extending around the
circumference. Other short delaminations were also present within the coating. The entrance end contained no
defects (Figure 24). In general, the higher pressure of Firing HP2 resulted in no grzater coating damage than
was observed in Firing HPI. It is believed that this type of coating damage can be reduced by adjustmerit of
some of the substra:e configurations.

(U) Although it should be noted that the cracking present in the coatings was microscopic aaid no substrate
was exposed, nevertheless one of the objectives of the program is to reduce the incidence of coating damage in
order to ,rmit restart operation even under severe conditions.
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Figure 21. Photomicrograph (X60) of Cross-Section of Axial Dis-
continuity in Nozzle of Firing HP-1 (Exit End) after Firing.
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Figure 23. Photomicrograph (X60) of Exit End of Nozzle from
Firing HP-2 Showing Post Firing Delamination.

19511

Fig,•re 24. Photomicrograph (X 60) of Er.trance End of Nozzle
from Firing HP-2 after Firing.
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SECTION V

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES OF PYROLYTIC GRAPHITE COATINGS
WITH VARIOUS COMBUSTION PRODUtTS

I. BACKGROUND

(U) An important phase of this program was the study of the behavior of PG coatings in a variety of
propellant environmerts, It was desired to study this behavior, both thcorctically and experimentally. and to
develop a computer program to predict the performance in a wide variety of prope!kants. For this purpose. a
subcontract was given to Aerotherm Corporation to conduct theoretical work. lzboratory experiments, and to
develop a computer program for performance predictions. Atlantic Research conducted three test firings in a
variety of environments to compare with the performance predictions. The details of these studwes arc covered
in Reference 4.

2. TEST FIRINGS

(C) Three test firings used in these studies include S4, with APG 112 propellant: SC I with ARCITE 368, a
highly loaded nonmetailized 4710'F flame temperature propellant: and a gel propellant tailored to simulate an
afterburner for an air-augmented rocket system. This simulan: contained the same boron content. was of the
same temperature and contained substantial oxygen available in the form of H120 and CO2 as that found in an
afterbumer operating with a 10/I air/tuel ratio with a typical high boroit pri-mary motor prope'lant system.
The resuias of Firing S4 have been previously dcs."ribed in ihis report (Section IV-l). Firing SC I with ARCITE
368 propellant showed negligible erosion as may be observed in the prcssure-time curve shown in Vigure 25. A
post-firing view of this nozzle is shown in Figure 26. Microscopic examination of the nozzle of SC I showed
little change related to the firing exposure, a few very fine and discontinuous delaminations being present at
the ,,nds. Figure 27 shows typical minor effects of the firing exposure-

(C) Erosion in the boron-containing simulant was somewhat greater, but still small (0.2 mil/sec). The
incteaswd erosion was probably related to the presence of the boron and a slightly higher temperature and
combined oxygen content. Figure 28 shows the pressure-time curve, and Figure 2-9 shows thl nozzle after
firing. The nozzle of Firing SC2 showed no cracks or delaminations ;fter the firing exposure.

(C) From the above firings and also from the remlts of !he high-pressure firings with a highly aluminized
moderate temperature propellant, it can he observed '.jat the PG-coeated nozzle is relatively insensitive to
environmental factors over a wide range of propehant systems- Temperatures over 60000 F and pressures over
1500 psi resilt in greater erosion than is caused by the changes in the other environmental f"actors.

;. EROSION RATE PREDICTIONS

(C) As discussed in detail in Reference 4, a computer program (ASTHMA) was developed for predicting the
in-depth temperature history and the -irface recession (abiation) history or -. two-dimensiotnal. axivmunetric,
noncharring material- Also developed was a program (ARCkCE) 1'or . ..-dating surface thcrmochemical
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Figure 27. Photomicrograph (X 60) of Entrance End of Coating after
T est in Firing SC-i1.
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responsc of matertas, including kinetically-con'roiled surface reactions, for input to the ASTI IMA program.
Pertinent kinetic constants were measured, and predictions were made for a number of service conditions.
including those for the three test firings described in Section V.2. These predictions. along with the measured
rates, are snown below:

Predicted Measured
Erosion Rate Erosion Rate

Propellant Firm-g (milisec) (millsec)

APG 112 S4 !. 1.0

ARCITE 368 SC! 12 0.2

Gel Simuhant SC2 7 03

(11 ) A strikinf result of the environmental studies is that the erosion rates calculated by the computer
programs wre greater by an order of magnitude than the erosion rates observed in three test firings of
PG-coated nozzles.

(U) The calculations depended on reaction-rate constants for gaseous species in contact with PG which were
determined from tests of PG using an arc plasma generator. The reaction-rate constants v,.rc determined in
tests in which the chamber pressure was approximately one-seventh that of the nozzle tests. Another
difference is that tihe nozzle environ-n.its contained HC! and the arc plasma test environments did not contain
HCi. The presence of HCI is known to inhibit graphite oxidation at low temperatures.

(U) Reference 4 discusses possible explanations for the discrepancy between calculated and observed
erosion rates in the nozzle tests. It is evident that additional experiments are required to establish the basis for
the large discrepancy.
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SECT!,N VI

RESTART ROCKI.T NOZZLE STUDIES

1. BACKGROUND

(U) One of the desired applications for high-performance nozzles is in restart or stop-start motors. These

applications require dimensional stability 3nd resistance to cracking from the severe thermal and stress cycles
caused by cyclic operation. Initially, a thermal analysis of various restart 4-uty cycles was made and is
described in Reference 3. This indicated that complete cooldown presented the mos! severe thermal gradient
conditions in that the steepest gradients occur early in the firing and early in the cooldown. Therefore,
complete cooldown should tend to causc more cracking in the coating than would hot restarts. Hot restarts, on
the other hand, would cause higher outer structure tenmperatures but these problemns would be solved by
modifications which would not affect the nozzle insert itself.

(U) In addition to the cold restart tests, a technique wvs developed for cyclic heating subscale nozzles in the
laboratory, as described below.

2. LABORATORY SCREENING TESTS FOR RESTART EXPOSURES

(U) In order to permit screening of some of the variables pertinent to the behavior of PG-coated nozzles in
restart service, laboratory apparatus was asscmbled to permit thermal cycling of subscak nozzles. For thew
tests a piasma torch heat source was used. with the torch effluent flowing through the subscale nozzle thro*,.
The first test was with a rejected 80-mil-thick coating on a PTA-RP substrate. A circumferential delaminatic!!
of the exit end extending approximately 3-4 of the periphery had occurred during deposition cooldown. Tes.
conditions for this insert were nitrogen flow of 250scfh. 112-inch nozzle electrode, 500 amps at 85 volts power
for 15 seconds.

(U) After the 15-sccond exposure period, the power was shut of' and a flow of nitrogen maintained through
the t'rch until the specimen cooled to below 1000"F. After this exposure. the test piece showed both
substrate cracking and additional coating cracking. The substrate was cracked radially from entrance to exit
end wxtending inward to the coating. The coating separated from the substrate at the areas of substrate
cracking- This separation extended for about 40 degrees on either sidc of the substrate crack. The original
coating delamination had also propagateJ somewhat. It was indicated by the substrate cracking and the crck
propagation in the coating that a nonrealistic thermal stress distribution occurred due to the absence of the
restraining effects of a nozzle housing. The test technique was therefore modified to incorporate a low
conductivity, 112-inch-thick ring of carbon bonded to the test pice to provide support similar to that
obtained in the nozzle housi-g.

(U) For the second !est, a reject coated nozzle was used which had a 35-mil coating thickness at the throat
or. an AGSR substrate- It contained one circumferenti:' delan-nation at the entrance end at a distance of 2/3
of the thickness from the substrate, extending for 90 degrees. After one heat cycle. such as used in Test 1. the
existing delamination had propagated considerably and extended to the surface of the coating causing
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substantial spallation. Opposite this area was a buckled spot at the surface that extended inward to the throat.
No substrate damage was evident. It was conch-eed from thir test that the test setup could reproduce the type
of cracking likely to be encountered in restart service except that the thermal conditic.is were apparently more
severe than irn the motor.

(C) Based on the results of tests I and 2 above, a third *nsert was prepared with a 62-mil coating thickness,
without defects, on an AGSR substrate. This nozzle was subjected to the following exposures with cooldown
after each exposure.

Torch Input Time

(volt) (amp) (sec)

85 300 20

93 400 20

93 400 20

92 500_"0

92 600 20

92 600 30

Microscopic examination of the ends was made after each exposure. No effects of the exposures were observed
on the entrance end. The exit end showed one small area of free discontinuous delaminations after the first
cycle wlich increased slightly after the second cycle but showed no further change after the four cycles of
increased severity. Further polishing of the exit end after the final exposure indicated that the minor defects
decre-.sed inward.

(U) Several observations can be made from these screening tests: (I) defect-free coatings are much more
resistant to cracking from thermal cycles than are coatings containing microscopic cracks from deposition
coeldown stresses; (2) succeeding thermal -xposumre cause less cracki.rE than the Irst exposures; (3) the
thermal conditions available from the 75 kva plasma torch may be in-4dequate to fail the better coating
composite nozzle inserts of subscale size (.1 2-inch throat diameter).

3. RESTART FIRING TESTS

(C) In order to determine the behavior of PG coatings in cold restart service, two different substrates were
selected for evaluation and comparison. Grade AGSR represented the conventional extruded graphites and
PTA radially pressed was selected from the fibrous graphite category. APG 112 propellant (655W-F) was
selected for the tests to provide severe thermal conditions- It was found in the coating process that the PTA
substrate material would not take as thick a coating as the AGSR without accompanying local delaminations.
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(C) The AGSR-coated insert sustained three restart firings (RS1.2.3) as shown by fihe pressure-time curves
of Figure 30. Total time was 57 seconds. After firing RS2. a shallow groove appeared to form at one spot of
the coating although this groove did not enlarge in Firing RS3. After Firing RS2. the approach section was
moderately gouged and it was decided to repair the epoxy-asbestos approach section in order to present more
favorable conditions for the performance of the pyrolytic graphite coating. At the same time. the ATJ graphite
entrance section was replaced for a corresponding gouge had formed on it. The PG plates and the coated ipsert
were left in position and not disturbed during this refurbishment. If required. the replaced portions of the
entrance section could have been made of more erosion resistant materials to eliminate the need for the
entrance refurbishing operation. Post-firing examination after Firirg RS3 showed the coating to be in good
.condition, as may be observed in Figure 31. No coating penetration had occurred at any point and an average
of 19 mils of coating remained at the throat. Apparently it could have been fired one add!t ional time for 10 to
15 seconds.

(L) Microscopic examination showed only a few fine discontinuous delaminations at one small irca of the
exit end. Typical microstructures are shown in Figures 32 and 33. Performance of this coating for the
three cycles and cumulative duration of 57 seconds with the 6550 F propellant is considered the most
outstanding of the test series.

(C) The PTA substrate and coating was fired twice. Firings RS4 and RS5. The pressure-tim, curves are
shown in Figure 34. The thinner coating on the PTA substrate (60 mils versus 76) could not withstand as long
a test exposure. Erosion rates were similar but after the second firing, three small areas of ipcipient coating
penetration were obser'ed near the entrance end as may be seen in Figure 35. Microscopic examination
showed some delamination cracking at both ends. Figure 36 shows typical delaminations and Figure 37 shows
an unaffected portion of the entrance end. Although it successfully withstood two restart firings. this test
insert was not capable of any additional firing exposure.

(C) For the restart service of the test conditions, it is indicated that kGSR graphite is a more compatible
substrate because: (1) it can accommodate a thicker coating without defects: and (2) the coating with this
substrate is more resistant to cracking in service. It is interesting to note that the coating on the AGSR
substrate successfully accumulated more total test tin', in three firings than was achieved for any single firing
under similar test conditions. It therefore is indicated that pyrolytic graphite coatings have merit for restart
application.
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Figu:-e 32. Photonuicrograph (X 60) at Exit End after Firings RS- 1,4
RS-2 and RS-3.

19516
Figure 33. Photomicrograph (X 60) at the Entrance End after Firings RS- 1,

IRS-2 and IRS-3.
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Figure 36. Photomicroggraph (X60) of Delamination at Entrance End of
Coating from Firings RS-4 and RS-5.

19518
Figure 37. Photomicrograph (X60) of Unaffected Portion of Entrance

End after Firings RS-4 and RS-5.
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SECTION VII

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

(C) Pyrolytic graphite coatings on suitable nozzle sbstrate materials can successfully withstand a variety
of propellant environments. Propellant flame temperatures up to 6550 F and pressures up to 1660 psi were
used in some of the 16 firing tests included in the program. Pyrolytic graphite coatings proved relatively
insensitive to chemicaj corrosion in a wide variety of propellant types. Included in these types were typical
aluminized propellants, a propellant simulating air augmented rocket motor conditions .nd a nonmetallized
oxidizing propellant. The superior erosion performance of pyrolytic graphite coatings in these environments is
not predictable with presently available computer programs. These coatings can also withstand at least three
cycle restart firings without mechanical failure or the formation of cracks.

(UI) In order to obtain the defect free coatings required for high performance, careful substrate selection
and optimum coating techniques are required. Conventional PG industrial technolog* is apparently not
adequate for the thicker coatings but may be satisfactory when a thin coating will suffice. As a dizct result of
this program many of the variables required for successful operation of PG coatings are better understood.

(U) It is recommended that the application of PG coatings to high performance lightweight nozzles be
pursued by means of further demonstration firings, further improvements in coating deposition techniques and
further composite substrate development. The applications should include high pressure motors, restart service
and propellant systems characterized by reactive combustion products.
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